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Details of Visit:

Author: Woodman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/04/06 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

nice area near baker street station, clean and safe.

The Lady:

pornstar quality blonde with a body perfectly designed to give pleasure to all mankind. huge natural
tits, long legs, perfect bum for anal.

The Story:

wen she opened the door i wasnt disappointed. took a gamble on this one cos she had some good
reviews but bad ones too. she seemed ver shy at first and insisted i have a shower although id just
had one, at least shes careful. started the business with a fantastic blowjob but i told her i wanted to
cum in her mouth and wanted her to swallow which she agreed to. this girl doesnt say no to
anything but be nice to her guys, shes the sort of girl who'll do anything a guy wants to please him it
seems. with a bit of a tit fuck in between i then put her on her knees & fucked her mouth as hard as
i cud by grabbing her head and shoving it back and forth, no objections from her. i came so hard
deep in her throat while holding her head down that she choked and altho she tried her best to
swallow much of mu cum ended up on her face and chest and she lay back to let me admire the
view, i cudnt help but massage it into her body all over those wonderful tits! after a clean up she
returned for round 2 which was more hard sex in varoius positions, her fave was doggy and i got a
nice view of her unfinished tattoo above her ass, so pornstar! eventually came in that position to
finish off. fantastic girl, treat her well but fuck her hard!
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